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IOSHTJA S. RAYNOLDS, PRESIDENT?
ULYSSES S. STEWART, CASHIER:

FIEST NATIONAL BANK
Paso, Texas,

Capital, Surplus and Profits

H. L. NEWMAN, Banker,
W. H. AUSTIN, Cashier. H.

EH IPaso,
A General Banking

Mexican
Bullion Bought;

a R.

M. W. VICE PRESIDENT
JOS. F. WILLIAMS, ASST. CASHIER.

El

L. Jr.

Money and Exchange and Sold.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

MOREHEAD, President
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pres. J.

$150,000

NEWMAN, Ass't

Texas
Business Transacted.

Gold and

J. LACKLAND,
RUSSELL, Cashier.

State National Bank,
Established April, 1881.

A legitimate banking business transacted all its branches. Exchange

i n all the the United States bought at par. Highest prices lor
Mexican Dollars.
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iMcCutcheon Payne & Col
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HE Largest and Best Stock of Bicycles and

Bicycle Supplies in til Paso. 3
Bicycles to Rent or Sellv

H Bicycle Shoes, j
g Suits and 3
5 Ladies Boots.
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WE TUBN DULL DAYS !

INTO BUSY ONES!
At our store, 216 San Antonio street, we have just received two ship

ments of RATTAN ROCKERS AND CHAIRS. Why keep that old chair or
parlor suite when you have such a nice chair or suite from us at such mod-
ern prices. Just imagine a nice RATTAN ROCKER for $4.00, and some at
ess. Call and examine our mammoth stock of everything.

T-- JdL. SjP tilNGrEIR,
Furniture, Crocltery and Carpets
S16 Baa Btreet.

PEICE, 8.00.
received supplies

supplies

BUSHONQ
111 EL PASO STREET.

.WALL.

Purest Drugs.

Bought

Latest News

A. K.
BRONSON

Caret an

Bt4oh Try

FLOURNOY,

Cashier.

H.

Silver

C. Cashier

In
cities of paid

3

large

can

Antonio EC Li PASO, TEIXA-S- .

If you are in
Of a camera that will produce a perfect pic-
ture, obtain

The Hawk-Ey- e, Jr.,
which will be found

a faithful friend at all
The simplicity of its working parts enables

the bovice to obtain results that will astonish
old photographers.

Loads iu daylight and uses either roll lilra or
glass plates.

Size, 4xixH in. Photo. 3!4x3X. Weight,
20 o.

Send for catalogue, giving description

of all kinds of
We have just a large supply cf cameras and for he professional as

well as the amatuer i hotographcr. Bay your cameras and from experienc-
ed photographers and you will gat what you want.

TELEPHONE SOB.

8o F'J&T-jTDJML-J-
Sr,

EL PASO, 207.

MASONIC BCILDING.

A good durable paint for this climate. Send
for color card. $1.25 per gal.

THE TUTTLEpSnTaJTd GLASS CO.
318 San Antonio St. El Paso, Texas

PAPER.

We Are Still In It!
-- OO TO- -

Shedd's Bicycle
FOR YOUR

WORK GUARANTEED.

305H San

REPAIRS &.

ALBERS CO.
BLOCK.

HEADACHE ELjXTfr

IV

need

times.

TEXAS.

Antonio Street.

&

Ass't

cameras.

PHONE

ARTIST SUPPLIES.

Shop,
SUNDRIES.

HONEST PRICES.

1 Cliini Decorator acd Dfsigner.

Instructions given In Painting and Firing.
Paste a specialty. Firing free to pupils, (au-
dio open June 1, 1897. Hail orders solicited,
For terms address:

MRS- - W- - T- - KITOHENSi
817 West Ovtrland Bt El Pso, Texsj.

Can't be Beat,

OUR
Native valley straw berries.
Every berry ripens on the vine.
Come In fresh every morning.

FOR
A sood cup of coffee try our
fresh roasted Mexican three
pounds for one dollar.

t FOR,
A cooling summer drink why
not try our Wild Cherry Phos-
phate? There Is erough in a
25 cent bottle to make IS quarts.

WE'VE
Also got Hires "rrady to drink"
Root Beer, carbonated, at 10c.
per bottle.

J. B. Watson,!
The Grocer, Phone 161,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Street.

HJLi PASO, TEXAS.
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Best liked where best known !

THE

rescent Bicycle.
CHEAP ONLY IN PRICE.

It is a Bicycle
Built for business. It's
Made Right; It's Price

IS RIGHT,

50.00!
For a complete Up-to-D- ate

wheel for ladies
or Gentlemen; choice
of tires, handle bars,
etc. Fully warranted.
IV. G. WALZ COMPANY.

Music Store, Bicycle and Sew-

ing Machine Depot.

H.Barr has pone to Flagstaff.
Dan Blynn has left for Sacramento.
H. F. Dewey left on today's T. & P.

for Peoria, Ills.
W. J. Worder left over the T. & P.

today for Abilene.
C. H. Patterson left over the T. & P.

today for Kansas City.
The Mioses Joh&son and NaDoie

Beall returned from their western trip
this afternoon.

y s. E. B Fat man, Mrs Sam B!um--
eoth.tl, Mrs. Ullman, Miss Pansy
Loomis and Miss Annie lilumenthal
have gone to California.

Sunt. Sparry, of the telegraph de
partment of the Mexican Central, came
up this morning from the south; and
Supt. Payr e, of the Postal Telegraph
company, is in town irom van;-a- s L.ity.
Trey met here in connect;on with the
Postal company's extension tnrougn
this-cit- y to the City of Mexico from
which a copper wire is Deing strung
this way.

Accidentally Shot.
Ned Jo-da- n, a cowboy of Marfa,

Tetas, wro was employed by the San
Simon Cattle company, in the San Si-
mon valley, carae in last night from
Willcox and was tatren to tne Hospital
this morning. He is suffering from
a gunshot wound in the leg which was
inflicted while riding his pony several
days ao. He said the pony was buck
ing ana that bis pistol wbich was
hanging in his belt, ent off, the bul-
let enteriDg the fleshy part of the
and coming out near the ankle, mak-
ing an ugly wound. It has been sev-
eral days since the accident occurred
and it is feared that gangrene has set
in, which way re&ult in the lots of the
member, and it is possible, will endan-
ger his life. Tucson Citizen.

The laundry work being done in the
California courts for tt,e families of
derea-e- d California millionaires calls
to mind the oft repeated assertion that
the bay metropolis "needs but a roof
over it to mke it ona co'os&al hou-- e of
prostitution."1 Oasis.

The Mexican consul at Li-bo- n writes
the depi' tment of Fomen'o that owing
to the heavy competition of Mexican

in the se market the
Brazilian coffee bas b en reJued in
price, and still further reductions are
expected.

l

HiNNA IN THE SWIM.

He Captures the Ohio State
Convention Bodily.

HAS A CLEAR MAJORITY, busies and carriages. FOR AFTERNOON SERVICE

Governor Biishnell is Renominate 1 for
Governor With Asa Johnson as a
Running' Mate Mark Hanua Will
Have the Nominating of the Chair

Toledo, Ohio, June 23. Mr. Hanna
called Governor Busbnell's bluff ani
the governor lays down his hand in
the convention today. Bushnell said
he would refuse to go on a ticket if
Kurtz was jumped, but he weakened
when Hanna said Kurtz could not be
the chairman. He therefore joined
the Hanna crowd. Kurtz is today in
Columbus, and Hanna will now dictate
tne whole thing. He absolutely con
trols seventeen of twenty-tw- o congres
sional districts. The only chance
the Foraker-Bushne- ll people have of
making any showing will be to spring
a Cuban resolution. The people are
on their guard, however, and probably
any such-- a move would be nipped in
bud.

man.

Later The state republican con
vention has renomina'ed, by acclama
tion, Bushnell for governor of Ohio

Bushnell accepted but didn't men
tion Hanna in speech. Platform adopt
ed declares for the honest dollar of the
St. Eon is platform and extends sym
pathy for Cuba, commecding the pres-
ident's course in favor of the annexa
tion of Hawaii and international
arbitration; demands protection for
wool, endorses Hanna aod denounces
democracy.

Asa w. Jones, oi xoungtown, was
nominated by acclamation for lieuten

Congratulated the (ueeii
London, June 23. The house of

lords and house of commons met today
for the of carrying a congratu
latory address to the queen. The
members of both houses were in full
dress, and proceeded to Buckingham

to visit Victoria.
Lateb lbe lords and commoners

presented the address. - to the queen.
She thanked them and then left by
special train for Windsor.

i ne vast crowds are more numerous
than ever. The streets this mjrning
are in a general aspect of past dissipa
tion. The railroads have great diffi
culty in handling the crowds of psople
returning to thtir homes. Toe stations
toe ay being crowded to the limit of
their capacity.

Hunting a.Rape Fiend.
DALLAS, Texas, June 23. Ora Mc- -

Reynolds, the fourteen year old daugh
ter of J. T. McKeyno!ds,a plauter near
Forney, was criminally assaulted last
evening dv a man wnose race was
masked and his bands gloved. Nearly
three hundred farmers and all Sheriff
Keller's force out to sour the
country for the fiend. Rumors are cur
rent this morning that the man had
been lynched. The report was neither
verified nor denied. Many the
rapist was a wnite man disguised.

Preparing for a Mob.
Charleston, West Va., June 23.

People are excited over the action of
the governor in respiting Albert Viars
and Jerry Brown, to have ben hanged
Friday. Governor Atkinson would not
be surprised if lync'aing were attempt
ed. A btrong guard has been at
the jail, and a gatiing gun was moved
to the jail this morning. Any mob at
tack will be promptly met. Three men
were taken from jail here several years
ago and lynched.

A "Piet'y" Actors Deed.
Chicago, Juue, 23. E. J. Ratcliffe,

Frohman's leading, man was arrested
today and occupies a cell. He was ar-
rested for brutally beating his wife in
New York and then lleeing. Ilaicliffe
is a very handsome man and was the

girls darling.
Senatorial Doings.

Washington, June 23. The chap- -
ain of the senate delivered prayer ex

pressing joy over Victoria's reign.
Allen rose to a question of privilege

answering Ba eman of Maine and de-
fending Bryan. The tariff bill was
then taen up.

Where Office Seekers d not go.
Washington, June 23. The pres

ident took four hours away from the
office seeking- horde today and attend-
ed the commencement exercises of the
Georgetown university, where he
delivered diplomas to tbe graduates.

Under Couditious.
Indianapolis, Juae 22

Matthews who is said to be a can-
didate for United States senator before
the next legislature announces that he
is not in tbe rase, in case Senator Tur-pi- e

desires a renomination.
Engines for Japan.

Philadelphia, June 23. The Bal-
dwin Locomotive works have beirun

It is estimate' that from 500,000 to work unou thirty locomotives nrdntwi
750,000 head of cattle, or about 18,000 f j . Eighteen are for the Jap-car- s,will go over the new line between
Roswell and Amarillo each year after ane6e government, and tfea others for
its construction, f private railways,

A BUSINESS WORTH NOTICING.

A Kanible Through th Star Stables
and What is Seen There

A casual observer would not think
that the Star stables, corner Overland
and Santa Fe streets, was a regular bee
htve of business, but it is. Alderman
Scott, who is of the stable s,
called a Herald man in this morning
and asked him to take a look through
the building-- , and this is what he saw:

On the west side was thirtv or. more
surreys, single

purpose

palace

believe

placed

matinee

manager- -

1 ut se urd lor luu livery uusmu&s. kju
the east side were thirty carriages,
surreys and buggies of urivata panies
who board them there with their tea'os.
Back is the stable proper and it is full
of horses of all kiads and besides the
regular hack and livery horses there
were fifty boarding horses. Mr. Cald-
well, the proprietor, makes a specialty
of boarding horses and caring for their
health. He is a veterinary surgeon
and out of one hundred and fifty-nin- e

casss that have come under bis care
since he has been in El Paso only three
were lost. Besides the hordes in the
stables there are on a ranch near
Lordsburg, N. M., 1,200 more horses of
all kinds which" are kept fur sile. The
horses are all in hrst class order and
their surroundings are such that they
are healthy and well taken care of.

Btacksmithing in all its branches is
also carried on and every hmg in that
line is first cla-- s Tuey nave au expert
borse-shoa- r who guarantees every fchoe
he puts on to siay one month, and
there are no lame horse seen around
the establishment.

Carriage building, trimming and
painting is another department where
all the work is first class and te

The carriage painter especially under
stands his business and his work is far
above the average work of any section.
Many of the wagonettes now running
in this city were built entirely at the
Siar stables and more are be-
log turned out that will be put in use
or sold if a purchaser wants to bjy.
Besides making many ca-riag- es and
buggies they have a stock of different
manufacturers makes on hand that
tbey offer forjsale. These are all first
class vehicles, of nearly every descrip-
tion, consisting of buggies, gigs and
wagons.

The establishment also has a harness
factory where harness are made new
or old ones repaired.

The stables run six hacks on the
streets and several wagonettes and
have a band wagon for use when tha
occasion demands.

1 he coropaav has just turned out a
new white hearse that is as pretty as
any Hearse to be.-ee-a anywnere. Ibis
bearje has never been u.-e-d yet, and is
the only whi'e hearee In El Paso. Be--
f idus the white hearse there is alio a
black one so that they are enabled to
comply with the wishes of
customers in this respect in every in
stance.

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT.
The Star Stables Undertaking Par

lors are the finest in Texas These
parlors are under the management of
Mr. E. J. Snvtb, who has aa exper
ience of over forty years in the under
taking business, and is a graduate of
the embalming s hool of A. Renouard,
the best in the Umred States. Taesj
parlors are well stocked with every
thing pertaining to the undertaking
business and somi of the caskets dis
played there sell for a handsome sum of
monev.

The undertaking department is bet
ter prepared than aoy other establish-
ment iu tbe city to furnish a complete
funeral turn out. This department
also has letters from people all over
the country where bodies have been
shipped declaring the perfect state in
wnien tney arrived.

Eighteen Tears ago while Mr. Smith
was at Tucson he embalmed the body
of Capta'n H. B Jenks and kept the
body in his undertaking parlors for
nine vears and when it was buried it
was completely petrified. Another
similar case was that or a nine year
old girl whose body was embalmed and
kept In tbe pirlorsiour months while a
tomb was beine built. The body was
petrihei when buri-- d and is as natural
today as the day the child died.

These are parts of the business car
ried on by the Star Stable, of which
Mr. J. Caldwell is the proprietor and
Mr. Ed Scott is the manasrer, and the
business is a paying and lucrative in
vestment and Mr. Caldwell is well
pleased with the change he made in
coming to El Paso three years ago.

Last Night's Concert.
The serenade concert given in tbe

park last night by the iSuh infantry
band in honor of General Mills' promo
tion was much enjoyel. The general
felt quite complimentec, especially as
the 18'h was his reziment during the
war, and the company he commaded.
company H, is stationed now at Fort
Buss. The officers of the company are
Captains McClure, and Lieuteoants
Duval and Baldwin.

The infa-.tr- y band play with preci
sion and unis u, and get a good tone;
in fact their work shows the happv re
sults of con-ta- nt practice. Lieut.
Wurm has got his men into good shape
and their playing will always be listen-
ed to with pleasure. The children were
kept comparatively quiet by the police.
but it would be just as well if the chil
dren were kept entirely away from the
vicinity of the band stand.

Juarez New School Bnilding.
On Constitution avenue in Juarez, a

building 121x131 feet is being erected,
which, when conpleted will ba used as
a public school building for boys.

The building will contain four school
rooms, fronting a court in tne center, a
recitation room, a court of recreation
and a gymnasium, l esidestwo wash and
toilet rooms, a living room for tin
principal and an office. The main part
of the building isof adobe, but the front
will bs of brick and will present a very
striking appearance.

The hiuldiog is baing constructed by
the government and is built by design
drawn by Architect Eduardo Prieto
Basa'ie, while the work Is under the
direction of Sr. Antonio Diez Munoz.

It is the intention of iha directory to
have the building ia readiness for
school to begin on the first of Septem-
ber and as a school building it will be
far superior to anything in Juarez.

Attention Knights of Pythias.
All members El Paso Lodge No. 82.

Bliss Lodge 221 and Jenkins Division
Uniform Kank are requested to meet
at their respective castle halls Thurs-
day, June 24th, at 8 a. m.. to attend
the funeral of our late Bro. Samuel
Pierson, G. R. Harvey, C. C.

.1. .1. C ARMSTRONG. C. C.
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The Day's Doings in
From the World.

Brief

Many Events That Occur During a Day
are Told Promptly by the Herald.
Much News of Interest to the Read
ers of this Paper.

Canada's New Postage Stamp.
TORONTO, Ont , June 23. The new

issue of Canadian postage stamps in
tended as commemorative of the queen's
diamond jubilee were put into circula
tion this morning throughout the
Dominion. The stamp is twice the size
of the United States postage and bears
two vignettes representing the Queen
at two important eras in her life, the
one to the left showing her as she ap
peared at her accession to the throne,
a beautiful young girl, in 1837. and the
portrait to the right representing the
Sovereign according to her latest pho
tographs. The issue comprises fifteen
stamps ranging from one-ha- lf cent to
five dollars. It is printed in colors and
the denomination is clearly shown by
means of black letters on a white
ground.

The Aftermath.
London, June 23. The greater part

of the metropolis aod its vistors is rest
ing to-d- ay after the fatiguing experien
ces of yesterday and last evening. It
was well on to daybreak this morning
before theprincipal streets in the center
of the city and west end began to re
sume their normal appearance. The
general illumination attracted almost
as dense a throng as had the pageant
of the morning, and detachments of
military and police were brought into
requisition at a number of points to
keep the crowds on the move and mini-
mize the possibility of the disaster that
would have followed a congestion of
traffic.

Died at the Doorstep.
Baltimore, June 23. Henry Dep- -

kins, Jr., a swell society man, and tbe
son of rich parents, committed suicide
uppn the steps of - his sweetheart's
home. The woman he loved, Miss
Clara Bockelman, had been ill and the
family prevented him from seeing her.
A letter posted at Nashville, signed
Nancy, and addressed to Depkins as
"darling husband" was found in his
pocket. It added to the mystery, as it
was not known that he was married.

Knights of St. John
Erie, Pa., June 23 The Catholic

order of the Knights of St. John will
have possession of this city for the next
few days. The annual convention opens
to morrow and regiments of the uni- -

iorm rang, aeiegates ana vis' tors are
arriving in large numbers. Tho mili
tary contingent is especially well re
presented, and the parade
promises to be the largest and most
spectacular in the history of the order.

Hissed the Performer.
Kansas City, Mo , June 23. The

Very Rev. P. F. Duffy, dean of St.
Paul's Episcopal church of this city,
with his party, hissed Merri Osborne,
the vaudeville performer,atFairmount
park last evening, and then walked
out and demanded his entrance money
back. Dean Dnffy declared it was the
most indecent performance he ever
witnessed. His money was returned.

Iowa Fusionists.
Des Moines, June 23. Iowa this

fall will elect a governor, lieutenant-governo- r,

judge of the supreme court,
railroad commissioner and state super-
intendent of schools. A tri-parti- te fus
ion is the programme of the democrats,
republican free-silverit- es and populists,
and delegate conventions of all three
parties were called to order here this
morning.

The Americans Won.
London, June 23. The cricket

match between the Philadelphia and
Middlesex elevens was resumed today
xne in tne second in
ning scored 197 runs and three wickets.
In tbe first inning the Americans
scored 117 and the Englishman 134.

The Hawaiian Treaty.
Washington, June 23 The Ha

waiian treaty of annexation was taken
up by the senate committee on foreign
relations this morning. After the doc-
uments accompanying the papers were
read they were referred to a

Bryan for Cuba.
Cincinnati, June 23. W. J. Bryan

is for Cuba. To a representative of the
Cuban league, he said today: "While
i caanot on tne suoject l am a
hearty sympathizer with Cuba."

Indian Graduate.
Lawrence. Km., June 23. A class

of nineteen Indians from six differect
tribes graduated this morning from
the Haskell institute. Governor Leedy
confered the degrees.

Kitz and Sully to Box.
New York, June 23. Fitzsimmoni

and Sullivan are to box July fi. The
papers have been signed. Sullivan has

P, F, Epvvaeds, Capt. i fone to Muldoon's farm to train,

The Pilgrims Progress
New York, June 23. The members

of the supplementary section of the
American national pilgrimage to Rome
and Lourdes numbering over one hun
dred, made their departure to-da- y by the
White star steamer Britamic. Tbe
main body of pilgrims composing the
first section will not leave until next
month and the voyagers of to-d- ay are
principally those who desire to visit
Ireland, Scotland and tbe cathedral
towns of England before proceeding
to the continent. Tbe two sections will
unite ai Antwerp on July 17th. In time
to attend tbe celebration of pontifical
high mass at the Cathedral.

A Western Victory.
Washington, June 23. According

to statements frequently made in the
senate that Senator Quay usually gets
what be wants in that august body,
but the Pennsylvanian failed to obtain
duties on two grades of wools for which
tbe carpet manufacturers of hi state
so anxiously longed. The senators
from the far west cannot therefore help
chuckling today over their victory la
compelling the senate to make duties
satisfactory to the wool growers and
not to the manufacturers.

Foraker is Barred.
Washington, June 23. Senator

Foraker, it is said, will not be allowed
to tbe inner circle any more on account
of publicly telling tbe secrets in his
Cuban speech.

Over a Woman.
New York, June 23. Edward

Stokes, the slayer of Jim Fisk, the
noted railway magnate, is reported to
be dying today at Hot Springs, Vs.

The National Saengerfest-Philadelphi- a,

June 23. With
ideal weather the third and last day of
the Saengerfest will come tonight and
end in a blaze of glory.

Killed by a Blow up.
Buffalo, June 23. The engine in

the hotel Brose blew up this morning,
fatally injuring four workmen. Two
have since died.

WiU Pardon Consumptives.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 23. Gov

ernor Mount has decided to pardon all
consumptives, letting them die out of
prison.

Gordon Elected.
Nashville, June 23. Gen. John B.

Gordon was elected, chief of the united
veterans.

The Sun's Ravages.
New Orleans, June 23. Two

deaths from sunstroke are reported this
morning.

Gen. Lee is getting a trifle restive
under the vituperation that the Havana
papers, "Diario de la Marina" and
'El Commercio," have been pouring
upon him, and he confided to a friend
the other day that he would like to
have those editors in a vacant field
wi n. him for about ten minutes. Had
It not been for his official position it ia
believed here that the doughty general
would nave made seme reply to tbelr
assaults upon him. The last editorials
of the papers called him a "liar" for
his reports, and stated "that the United
Sta'es ehould recall such an unworthy
and worthless representative-- "

There are actually 16,000 soldiers
now in goverment hospitals in Cuba
and the authorities have been
compelled to open the regular sugar
warehouses for the purpose of receiving
the suffering troops. Dysentery is
making havoc among tbe troops in San
tiago de Cuba. Medical Inspector Dr.
Justo Martinez will shortly sail from
Santiago with 700 beds.

Most of the cities and towns in Michi
gan are buying voting machines tbat
cost about $200 apiece. Tbey are con-
structed something on the order of the
ordinary slot machine. It is claimed
that these will obviate the necessity of
recording and tallying clerks, judges,
police officers and the like, thereby
saving about 40 per cent annually in
tbe cost of elections.

A hobo was discovered sleeping in
the Phoenix cemetery tbe other morn
ing with his head pillowed on a grave.
wnen awakened, and Questioned why
he chose such a gruesome place, he
replied that he prefers a cemetery to
any other place, as there is less chance
of his being disturbed, "I have nothing
to fear from tbe dead."

Governor Otero, of New Mexico,has
appointed H. B. Hersey of Santa Fe
as adjutant creneral of the territory
vice G. W. Knabel resigned. Hersey
is a New Englander and a graduate of
the Norwich, Conn., academy.

For the finest ice cream try the little
white wagon.

Absolutely Pure.
lebrated for Its great lMvanlmg traai-an- d

he&lthfulneaa. ImiM lha AvSl
gainst alum and all forms of adsltoratfon eonwiw to efcsan breads, ansa


